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Organ by Costanzo Antegnati, 1588. San Nicola, Almenno San Salvatore
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Richard Lester’s FRESCOBALDI series:

‘If you enjoyed the first CD, this second will exceed your expectations. Now to have available as
accomplished a projected series of recordings as this is truly a treat. Here is a performance and
recording enterprise that deserves landmark status of its own. Unhesitatingly recommended.’

‘Part of the attractiveness of these discs stems from Lester’s study of and employment of contemporary
fingering techniques and of period ornamentation. Much of the music looks like the work of a dull
dog as it stands on the printed page but not when you hear it played. The letter killeth but the spirit
which Lester imparts giveth life.’

Toccatas, Canzonas, Capriccios and Partites from
Il primo libro di toccate, Il secondo libro di toccate e canzone and
Il primo libro di capricci.

Gagliardes, Toccatas and Partites from
Il primo libro di toccata and Il secondo libro di toccate

Toccatas, Canzonas, Capriccios, Ballettos and Ricercars from
Il primo libro di toccate, Il secondo libro di toccate e canzone and
Il primo libro di capricci.

Toccatas, Canzonas, Capriccios, and Fantasias from
Il primo libro di toccate, Il secondo libro di toccate e canzone played on the 1588 Antegnati
organ of San Nicola of Almenno San Salvatore.
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educational workshops and performances on a wide variety of historical and modern flutes.
She also advises on early flutes for the London firm, All Flutes Plus.

Londa Ntotila Franco Brazilian by birth, Londa Ntotila first graduated in drama from the École
Départementale de Théatre 91 (France) in 2008 and has starred in dozens of plays such as

, the  and , as well as modern theatre productions by up and
coming French playwrights. After hearing Londa sing in Le Theatre Francophone (directed by
Philippe Chemin) the French baroque star Sylvie de May persuaded her to have lessons with
her. Since then, Londa has performed in several operatic and vocal performances, both in
France and in England.
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Girolamo Frescobaldi (1583-1643)
Volume 5
RICHARD LESTER organ & harpsichord

Schola Gregoriana del Duomo di Bergamo
Director, Don Gilberto Sessantini

Elizabeth Lester, Renaissance Recorder   Polly Armitage, Renaissance Flute
Londa Ntotila, Soprano

1    Toccata per spinettina e violino           4:04
2     Canzona III (La Bernardinia)  3:13
3   Canzona I  3:03
4-9  Six Corrente    7:33
10  Canzona V (la Donatina)                      3:35
11 Canzona II (la Bonuisa)  4:18
12    Aria, ‘Se l’aura spira’ s  1:41
13 Aria, ‘O moi cor’  3:48
14    Capriccio sopra Bataglia  3:21
15 Capriccio sopra Pastorale  3.51
16 Bells of Almeno San Salvatore  0:55

17 Magnificat : Secundi Toni  5:45
18 Hinno : della Apsotoli  4:38
19 Magnificat : Sesti Toni  6:03
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20 Hinno : Ave Maria Stella  5:54
21 Magnificat : Prima Toni  6:43
22 Hinno : Iste Confessor  5:06
23 Hinno : della Domenica  3:39

Track 2, with Judith Dolosso, Baroque Cello

Recorded by Raymond Fenton, Atkyns Sound
Tracks 1-15 Wistaria Lodge, UK  June-December 2012

Tracks 16-23 Almenno San Salvatore May 2012
This compilation c 2013 Wyastone Estate Limited © Wyastone Estate Limited

Issued under license from the copyright owner Privilège Accord

Richard Lester has created two supporting videos to accompany this series. In two 20 minute
programmes he discusses Frescobaldi’s life and expands on several aspects critical to the
interpretation of his music – meantone tuning and early fingering systems. Demonstrating on
the ‘split’ key harpsichord, he illustrates how the use of such apparently subtle differences can
dramatically alter our appreciation of Frescobaldi’s complex musical language. In the second
video he unveils the beauty of the 1588 Antegnati organ in Almenno, San Salvatore, Italy.
These videos can be viewed online at www.frescobaldi.org.uk Nimbus Records is also able to
supply DVD copies of the videos. Please send an e-mail to sales@wyastone.co.uk for more
information.
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Martin Jones

distinction in Gregorian chant and sacred music with a thesis on a Codex of the 12th century.
He graduated in organ and organ composition under the guidance of Maestro Mario Valsecchi
at the Conservatory Donizetti in Bergamo. In addition, he completed his theological studies,
receiving a Licentiate in Ecclesiastical Sciences at the Pontifical Oriental Institute in Rome.
Since 1993 he has held the post as Titular organist of the Cathedral of Bergamo and Director
of the Diocesan Office of sacred music; in 1996 together with Mario Valsecchi he reformed
the Cappella Musicale del Duomo di Bergamo of which he directs the Gregorian section. Since
2001, Don Gilberto has directed the Diocesan School of sacred music: the Accademia
Musicale Santa Cecilia di Bergamo. Editorial Director of some music magazines published by
Carrara from 2001, he began the publication of a series of CDs devoted to organ improvisation
on Gregorian themes.

At the age of ten, Elizabeth Lester became the youngest student to pass the Guildhall School of
Music and Drama Performance Diploma on the recorder with honours. She studied with
Christopher Ball in London and has performed much of the virtuoso repertoire for that
instrument with professional period instrument orchestras including the Corelli Orchestra and
the Bristol Camerata under Anthony Halstead. Her love for the flute also began at an early age
and she studied Baroque flute with Jonathan Morgan. At fifteen under the tutorage of Teresa
McIver she passed the Trinity College of Music Associate Diploma with honours on the
modern flute and two years later the LTCL. In 2011 she graduated from the University of York
with a BA(Hons) in music where she studied modern and Baroque flute with Edwina Smith.
She now lives in Edinburgh. This is her second recording on Nimbus.

Polly Elena Armitage studied music at the Prague Conservatoire under Jan Riedlbauch where
she gained a Diploma in Performance, and concurrently at the Karlov University in Prague
reading Czech Language and Literature. She then graduated from Durham University with a
BA in English and Music before successfully completing a Masters Degree in Performance
Studies at Trinity College of Music in London. Solo performances have included an audience
with HRH the Prince of Wales, and she has taken part in several orchestral tours of the UK and
France with the renowned period instrument ensemble, Florilegium, including performances
at the Royal Festival Hall and Birmingham Symphony Hall.  Also a keen chamber musician,
she is a founder member of the ensemble Minerva, which performs on both period and modern
instruments. Polly currently combines private teaching with freelance orchestral work,
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In a distinguished musical career spanning nearly five decades, Richard Lester’s musical
prowess has come full circle. A Fellow of the London College of Music, he gave organ recitals
at many famous venues early on in his career. He studied harpsichord with George Malcolm
and made his London debut to critical acclaim in 1972 and two years later was hailed as ‘one
of our leading players’ by the Daily Telegraph and The Times. Richard Lester was recently
awarded a prominent position in the
following a long association with Nimbus Records. He also received the ‘outstanding accolade’
in  in September 2011. His comprehensive discography includes
the complete Scarlatti sonatas, works by Seixas, Soler, Haydn, and Mozart played on a Schantz
fortepiano of 1795. His solo concert schedule included broadcasts for BBC radio and
television, harpsichord recitals at the Royal Festival Hall South Bank Centre, Wigmore Hall,
Bath International Festival, Bruges Festival, and master classes at Dartington Summer School.
For a full biography and discography, visit www.richardlester.org.uk

Schola Gregoriana del Duomo di  Bergamo dates back to 973 when Bishop Ambrose founded
the first Schola at the Cathedral of St. Vincent, where canons, clerics and others entrusted to
them were given music and singing lessons. This continued until Gregorian Monody gave way
to polyphony, illuminated by famous musicians, John Cavaccio (1581-1598), Andrea Cima (c.
1617), Tarquinio Merula (1638-1640) and Giovanni Battista Short (1685-1693). Suppressed at
the beginning of the 1800s, the Cappella Musicale del Duomo di Bergamo was reformed in
November 1996. The Schola Gregoriana del Duomo di Bergamo under the direction of Don
Gilberto Sessantini, studies and performs medieval monodic singing both in the solemn liturgy
of  Bergamo Cathedral, and also in concert with programs that help to widen the scope of this
genre.

The members of the Schola who took part in this recording are: Piermarco Viñas Mazzoleni
(soloist), Marco Andreoletti, Ferdinando Asperti, Giuseppe Brisotto, Ezio Buldrin, Roberto
Palumbo, Paolo Premoli and Christian Zampiga. Grateful thanks also to Luigi Panzeri for his
advice.

Don Gilberto Sessantini is a priest in the Diocese of Bergamo. After his theological studies he
graduated in music with honours from the Pontifical Institute of sacred music in Milan earning
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According to Antonio Libanori, a Cistercian monk and author of ,
Frescobaldi had, in 1628, become ‘tired of Rome’. This biographical dictionary published in
three volumes between 1665 and 1674 has become the most useful source of information on
illustrious composers with connections to Ferrara, a cultural centre renowned for music and
the arts, and where Frescobaldi grew up, and was trained. Frescobaldi had held the post of
organist at St Peter’s, Rome since 1608, and in November 1628, a fresh opportunity arose, and
the Basilica authorities granted permission for him to leave Rome. From there he went to
Florence, entering the service of the Grand Duke of Tuscany; a Medici. This sojourn was to
last for six years where he became the highest paid musician in Italy, serving as organist at the
Florence baptistery for a year. Music at the Medici court was an important part of court life and
the musica, run by Ferdinando Saracinelli, was composed of singers and players for chapel
and chamber, which included dance and entertainment for meals. There was also a group of
string players and a number of performers on loud wind instruments. Girolamo was expected
to take part as organist and harpsichordist in performances, and also to compose vocal and
chamber music. On the title page of his  from this period, he is described as
‘Organista del Serenissimo Granduca di Toscana’. Although he resided in Florence for six years,
it is known that he visited Venice where he would have undoubtedly have met Claudio
Monteverdi, maestro di cappella at St Mark’s.

This final volume of the present survey summarizes works written towards the end of
Frescobaldi’s life, and includes organ-versets for vespers in the second volume of toccatas
(1627), four of the Canzoni of 1628, six corrente for harpsichord, arias from  of
1630, and the Capriccio sopra Pastorale included in the reprint of the first book of toccatas in
1637.

Evidence that organs were used in the liturgy appears as early as the 12th century and they
were soon established as a preferred instrument for worship. Organs were not used to
accompany congregational singing, but reserved as an equal voice independent of the singers.
This is where  was born and where the organist would improvise a verset alternately
with the choir based on the melody of the chant. In most cases the thematic material of the
chant is treated in one or more voices in long-note  in imitative style. The organ
versets would have been improvised on a daily basis at St Peter’s. The hymns relate to principal
occasions in the liturgical year: Sunday (Lucis Creator Optime), feasts of the Apostles (Exultet
Celum Laudibaus; Exultet Orbis Gaudiis in Pope Urban VIII’s breviary of 1632 and feasts of
the Virgin Mary (Ave Maris Stella), plus Magnificats in the first, second and sixth modes.
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  Magnificat: (solo)

  Et exsultavit spiritus meus: in Deo salutari meo.

  Quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est: et sanctum nomens ejus.
  Et misericordia ejus a progenie in progenies: timentibus eum.
  Fecit potentiam in brachio suo: dispersit superbos mente cordis sui.

  Eusurientes implevit bonis: et divites dimisit inanes,
O
  Sicut locutus est ad patres nostros: Abraham et semini ejus in sæcula.

  Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper, et in sæcula sæculorum.
  Amen

Schola Gregoriana del Duomo di Bergamo
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intervals throughout the work; a genre which Frescobaldi inherited from Andrea and Giovanni
Gabrieli and Claudio Merulo from whom the style evolved. There seems to be a consensus of
opinion over the tempi of canzoni. According to Antegnati,  1608, canzoni
were taken briskly ‘in haste’ to stress their ‘vivacity and motive allegri’, a concept with which
Grassi concurred. Specific tempo markings are absent in Frescobaldi’s works until relatively
late where markings of  and  in the 1628 canzoni and the  appear.

The delightful Capriccio Sopra Pastorale appears in the  of the first book of toccatas,
and includes the use of pedals. Pedal points here possibly imitate the sound of bagpipes and
the work has a distinctly Christmas atmosphere. In Rome, the  and  still
come down from the Abruzzi to serenade the Madonna and Child.

One final piece included is the Capriccio sopra Battaglia. Little is known about the origin of
the Bataglia which appears a number of times in Renaissance and early Baroque music either
depicting a battle scene or as a dance often with a ground bass. Frescobaldi’s is a battle scene
with opposing sides. Adriano Banchieri mentions the Battaglia as particularly appropriate for
Easter as representing ‘Christ’s victory over death’. Composers following fashion wrote pieces
that reflected dances that were popular at court. The six correnti appear at the conclusion of
the second volume of toccatas. The Italian corrente is a rapid, courtship dance in triple time
with an almost one in a bar pulse. On the surface Frescobaldi’s versions appear in triple time,
but his sophisticated genius elevates them to an even sprightlier 6/4. The phrase lengths similar
to Gagliardes are irregular following the pattern of the original dances from that period.

: Whilst recording the Gregorian chant over two evenings we heard the
Almenno San Salvatore church bells chiming through the town for Vespers and it seemed
appropriate to include them on the CD.  The organ in San Nicola, Almenno San Salvatore, in
Italy was built by Costanzo Antegnati in 1588. It has eleven stops comprising elemental ranks
of octaves and fifths from the 8' Principale. The harpsichord is a copy by Colin Booth of an
early 17th century Italian instrument with two eight foot registers. Temperament was quarter-
comma meantone. The Renaissance recorder and flute are copies of 16th century unnamed
instruments. In two versions of the Magnificat, the verse that begins ‘Et misericordia’ (‘And his
mercy is from generation unto generations, to them that fear him’) was sung genuflecting hence
the slightly muffled sound and drop in volume at that point.
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Vorrai dunque col partire
A chi t’ama
E ti brama
Dar cagione al suo morire
Deh, soccorso
Se non hai cor d’aspe, o d’orso
Riferite, che vicino
Alle porte
Della morte
M’ha condotto il mio destino
Dall’aita
Di luisol pende mia vita

Please, therefore in parting
from the one who loves you
and desires you
give him death
oh help!
If you do not have the heart of a viper or a bear
Let me know that close to the door
of death my fate has brought me
My life depends on the help
that she alone can give

Three editions of the  were published, two in Rome, and the third in 1634 in
Venice, and drastically revised by Frescobaldi. In the previous two editions of the first three
Canzoni, the violin or Cornetto had been specified, but no such mention was made in the final
publication. They were published in score in 1628 by Bartolomeo Grassi, a pupil of
Frescobaldi, and organist of Santa Maria in Aquiro, in Rome. The titles were added by Grassi
and the set was published with the addition of the delightful Toccata for violino and spinettina.
Following 16th and 17th century practice, works of this nature would have been performed on
whatever instruments were available and indeed in the final 1634 edition, solo instruments
were not specified at all. On this recording the Renaissance recorder and Renaissance flute are
played. In the two earlier Roman editions, the rather ambiguous term ‘come stà’ appears
printed at the beginning of some canzoni, thought to indicate that the performer should not
play too many diminutions. This term is, however, missing from the later Venetian publication,
and indeed a manuscript (Vatican Mus 559) contains two pieces by Frescobaldi, freely
ornamented with trills and diminutions by a colleague, Giovanni Battista Ferrini who
performed with the composer at the Oratorio del Crocifisso. It seemed entirely appropriate
therefore to ornament these canzoni, thus enhancing their playful nature and colouring some
rather quotidian cadences.

The toccata for spinettina and violin is strictly in the canzona style with a rhapsodic
introduction, followed by an improvisatory section, (stylus Fantasticus) which appears at
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  Vos saeculorum judices
  Et vera mundi lumina :
  Votis precamur cordium
  Audite voces suplicum.

  Praecepta quorum protinus
  Languor salusque sentiunt :
  Sanate mentes languidas
  Augete nos virtutibus.

  Patris, simulque Filio
  Tibique, Sancte Spiritus
  Sicut fuit, sit jugiter
  Saeclum per omne gloria. Amen.

  Sumens illud Ave
  Gabrielis ore,
  Funda nos in pace,
  Mutans Hevæ nomen.

  Monstra te esse matrem,
  Sumat per te preces,
  Qui pro nobis natus
  Tulit esse tuus.

  Vitam præsta puram,
  Iter para tutum,
  Ut videntes Jesum
  Semper collætemur.
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  Iste confessor Domini colentes
  Quem pie laudant populi per orbem
  Hac die laetus meruit beatus
  Scandere sedes.

  Cujus ob praestans meritum frequenter,
  Ægra quae passim jacuere membra,
  Viribus morbid domitis, saluti
  Restituuntur.

  Sit salus illi, decus, atque virtus,
  Qui super cæli solio coruscans,
  Totius mundi seriem gubernat
  Trinus et unus.

  Qui mane junctum vesperi
  Diem vocari praecipis
  Illabitur tetrum chaos
  audi preces cum fletibus

  Caeleste pulset ostium
  vitale tollat praemium:
  vitemus omne noxium,
  purgemus omne pessimum.

Full texts and translations of these and many other choral works can be found at ChoralWiki
http://www2.cpdl.org
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For six years between 1628 and 1634, Florence became Frescobaldi’s adopted home and this
then is where the , again dedicated to the Duke was published in 1630 – a
delightful series of amongst other works, arias, madrigals and works in recitative style (stile
recitative) and probably written earlier in Rome. Through the sweet sonority of the dawn
chorus the aria, ‘Se l’aura spira’, evokes gentle summer breezes on sunbathed flowers through
shaded trees and hedgerows.

Se l'aura spira tutta vezzosa
la fresca rosa ridente sta,
la siepe ombrosa di bei smeraldi
d'estivi caldi timor non ha.
A balli, a balli, liete venite,
ninfe gradite, fior di beltà.

Or, che sì chiaro il vago fonte
dall'alto monte al mar sen' va.
Suoi dolci versi spiega l'augello,
e l'arboscello fiorito sta.
Un volto bello al l'ombra accanto
sol si dia vanto d'haver pieta.
Al canto, al canto, ninfe ridenti,
Scacciate i venti di crudelta.

If the breezes blow ever charming,
The budding roses will show their laughing faces,
And the shady emerald hedge
Need not fear the summer heat.
To the dance, to the dance, merrily come,
Pleasing nymphs, flower of beauty!

Now the clear mountain streams
Are gone to the sea,
And the birds unfold their sweet verses,
And the bushes are all in flower.
Let the fair of face who come to this forest
Show virtue by having pity on their suitors!
Sing, sing laughing nymphs!
Drive away the winds of cruelty!

The second aria, ‘O mio cor’ beautifully captures the passionate attempt to secure a loved
one’s devotion.
O mio cor dolce mia vita
Poi chè, lasso, Il tuo passo
Volge altrove invida stella
Almen senti, Pria che parti, I mie
Lamenti, Pria che parti, I miei lamenti
Tu sai pur, dolce mia bene
Ch’ho nel core Tan t’ar dore
Quant’há il mar steril’a rene
Chè il mio petto D’infinito amor ricetto,
d’infinito amor ricetto, amor
Amor ricetto.

Oh, my heart, my sweet life
Because, alas
You turn away to your own star.
At last hear.
Before departing, my laments
You alas know, my sweet good one
That I have in my heart much ardor
As the sea has sterile sand
That my breast is filled with infinite love


